
 

The Family and Possessives (video) 
 

I’m James      Are you Mr. Jones?       That’s your girl with Jane!   That’s Simon’s car!   We’re expecting! 

           

This is mine       Is this yours?              No, that’s hers!             Yes, it’s his!      This is ours! 

It’s my dog      Is this your bag?              That’s her daughter!         It’s his car!                 It’s our baby! 

          

 

Woman Grandmother Mother Daughter Sister 

Man Grandfather Father Son Brother 

Both Grandparents Parents Children Siblings 

 

Aunt Niece -         Wife                             Girlfriend 

Uncle Nephew -         Husband                      Boyfriend 

- - Cousin (Married) Couple / Partner 
 

1. Your sister’s husband is your brother-in-law. Their children are your nieces and nephews. 

Brother-in-law…………………? 

2. His father’s mother’s mother is his great-grandmother. Her daughter is his granny.          

Great-grandmother………………? Granny………………..? 

3. John and Mary’s parents divorced, and their mum married again. Her new husband is 

their stepfather, and his children are their stepbrothers and stepsisters. Their father has a 

girlfriend, and their baby is John and Mary’s half-brother. 

Stepfather………………? Stepbrother………………..? Half-brother………………….?    
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Singular or Plural does not change 

the adjective or pronoun: 

They’re washing their car - It’s theirs! 

She’s playing with her toys- They’re hers! 



 

The Family and Possessives (audio) 

Look at this family tree of the British Royal Family. Read the questions below and 

choose the possessive adjective, and find the relative’s name. 

 
Oldest = El / La mayor  Youngest = El / La menor         The Late = El difunto… 

 

Ex: This is a family tree of     our    /  yours  Royal Family: 

1. Prince Phillip is the Queen’s __________ 

2. Their / Theirs  daughter is ______________  

3. Her / Hers  daughter-in-law is called _____________ 

4. Her / His  husband’s two youngest cousins are  ____________ and _____________ 

5. Their / His  father’s brother’s second wife is _____________ 

6. ______________________   7. _______________________   8. ___________________ 

9. ______________________ 10. _______________________  11. ___________________ 

12. _____________________ 13. _______________________  14. ___________________
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